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Make Any Event More Delightful with Bluebelle 

Bluebelle’s vintage ice cream van is perfect for people who want to add a touch of vintage vibe to their 

event. The most convenient and delightful way to satisfy the sweet tooth of your guests. Our vintage ice 

cream van is definitely going to make the guests talk about choice of serving dessert for days!  

 

If you are holding an event in the summer heat, Bluebelle’s ice cream will surely be fancied by the party 

goers. Our services are available throughout the year and are not limited to certain types of events. 

Bluebelle has the capability to cater for all occasions and functions including your weddings, events, 

festivals, parties, birthdays and corporate events. 

 

Why Bluebelle? | Toothsome Servings 
Bluebelle ensures there is plenty of ice cream for the number of guests registered. The stock in our van is 

also sufficient for guests who may desire a second helping of our hard to resist ice cream! When hiring 

Bluebelle, you can choose up to 6 of our luscious flavours which will be accompanied by complimentary 

vanilla flavoured ice cream and 1 flavoured sorbet. Aside from this, our servings consist of the following: 

• Luxury waffle or sugar cones 

• Lovely little bowls and spoons  

• A variety of colourful sprinkles 

• Sauces and flakes for the toppings 

• Fresh scones with cream & jam 

• Strawberries & cream 

• A range of flavoured sorbets. 

• Hot Chocolate with Marshmallows 

• Mini ice cream sundaes 

• Cupcakes and retro sweets 

• An assortment of drinks and ice lollies 

• Napkins to keep everything clean 

Upon request, Bluebelle also offers the service of canapés and welcome drinks for the guests.  

Want to book today? Contact us now. 

 

Want to Sugar-Coat Your Event? 
Bluebelle is mostly asked to cater for weddings. Our vintage ice cream van can act us an attractive prop 

for your photo-shoot and the bride and groom are more than welcome to enter the van to ‘serve’ the 

guests as a charming photography idea.  

The best thing about our vintage van is that it blends in perfectly with numerous wedding themes.  

http://archtechitsols.com/bluebelle/contact/
http://archtechitsols.com/bluebelle/contact/
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Types of Events We Cater for 
Bluebelle specializes in catering for numerous types of events such as:  

• Weddings 

• Summer fetes 

• Festivals 

• Vintage fairs/markets 

• Birthdays 

• Photo-shoots 

• Corporate Events 

• TV, Film or Promotional PR Work 

Bluebelle is also intended at supporting and helping promote charity organizations. Hence, Bluebelle is 

keen to cater for charity events. Along with this, we also gladly make donations at fund raisers where 

Bluebelle is asked to attend.  
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About Us 

Bluebelle is what we call our ice cream van. She is a 1974 Bedford CF Van which has been customized in 

order to make it look more charismatic, creative and striking. After the previous owner of Bluebelle sold 

it away, we purchased the spacious and captivating van. We were motivated to transform the simple and 

vintage van into a mesmerizing and eye-catching Ice Cream van. Bluebelle is a van, decorated with 

inspiration from the vintage era.  

Our aim is to regale dessert enthusiasts with mouth-watering and delicious treats. We serve the most 

exquisite and mouth-watering treats any mobile ice cream van could offer. Our smooth and creamy 

selection of ice cream is known for spreading joy amongst guests.  

 

Our catering service is experienced in working for innumerable events ranging from elite wedding 

reception to gleeful birthday bashes! Although Bluebelle’s outermost look cannot be changed, we will 

gladly customize the interior of the van to coordinate it with the theme of your event. 

We store our products at the perfect temperature, keeping the desserts fresh and up to the mark. 

Bluebelle keeps hygiene and quality as its top priority and focuses on customer satisfaction. Bluebelle is 

not drivable and is transferred to the venue on a trailer. Ample room is required to set up the van and the 

gazebo. 

 

Our Services 
The 2 hour hiring cost of our Bluebelle Vintage Ice Cream and Cupcake Van is just £480.  This price is for 

the serving of about 100 guests. With each additional guest, you will be charged just £2 extra. We offer 

our catering services within a 30 mile radius of PO4. For events outside of this range, you simply have to 

pay £2.50 for each extra mile covered by the van.  

Our van accompanies not more than 2 of our staff members to serve the guests.  

For any queries, feel free to contact us! 
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Bookings and Events 

Bluebelle would be glad to cater your event, serving flavorous hot and cool drinks and desserts. This 

vintage ice cream van will certainly capture everyone’s attention. By choosing to hire Bluebelle, your event 

will be the talk of the town!  

Bluebelle’s hiring cost is reliable and worthy of its five star services. Your guests will undoubtedly relish 

our selection of soft and smooth ice cream flavours will definitely  

 

Hiring Information 
The 2 hour hiring cost of our Bluebelle Vintage Ice Cream and Cupcake Van is just £480.  This price is for 

the serving of about 100 guests. With each additional guest, you will be charged just £2 extra. We offer 

our catering services within a 30 mile radius of PO4. For events outside of this range, you simply have to 

pay £2.50 for each extra mile covered by the van.  

 

To check Bluebelle’s availability on your event’s day, call/text or send an email to 

info@vintageicecreamvan.co.uk. Once the availability is checked, you will be asked to make a deposit in 

order to secure the date. The deposit depends on the number of guests but usually, the deposit amount 

is about £75. 

 

For any queries, feel free to contact us! 

  

mailto:info@vintageicecreamvan.co.uk
mailto:info@vintageicecreamvan.co.uk
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Frequently Asked Questions 

Where does Bluebelle cater? 

Bluebelle is based in Southsea Hampshire (pO4) and has catered for events all over Hampshire. Aside from 

this, Bluebelle has also attended events in Surrey, Sussex, Dorset, Berkshire, London, Kent, Essex and 

Herts. If you are planning on holding an event outside of these areas, let us know the postcode of the 

location and we will let you know if Bluebelle caters at that location.  

 

What ice creams do you serve? 

We stock a huge range of delicious award winning luxurious ice creams. For more information, check out 

our ice cream flavours page. 

 

What is the process for the booking? Do I need to make a deposit? 

To check Bluebelle’s availability on your event’s day, call/text or send an email to 

info@vintageicecreamvan.co.uk. Once the availability is checked, you will be asked to make a deposit in 

order to secure the date. The deposit depends on the number of guests but usually, the deposit amount 

is about £75. 

 

When does Bluebelle start serving? 

This entire depends on the host’s request. You can also discuss the number of hours you would like us to 

stay for the event.  

 

Can Bluebelle’s style be changed?  

As much as we love Bluebelle, we understand that it’s floral and vintage design is not for everyone. 

Although we cannot change the way Bluebelle looks on the outside, we can definitely change the van’s 

interior. Whatever theme you’ve selected for your wedding, birthday or festival, we can change the 

interior to blend the ice cream van in. 

 

Can Bluebelle function in the rain? 

Well, since the British weather have a thing for sudden rain, we have made arrangements to cope with 

such weather crisis. Bluebelle always carries around a white pop up Gazebo with it that can be popped 

up within minutes.  The guests can then continue enjoying their ice cream! 

 

Does Bluebelle attend winter events? 

She sure does! Bluebelle is up for all types of challenges and no weather crisis and no weather is able to 

stop her from her remarkable catering services. For winter, our menu differs a bit and you can choose 

from or vast range of dessert selection.  

mailto:info@vintageicecreamvan.co.uk
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Bluebelle offers a variety of hot puddings, served with or without ice cream. Delicious soups, 

accompanied by crusty bread are also available as per request.  

 

Is Bluebelle available for use in Photoshoot/Press PR promotions or launch parties? 

Yes, of course! Bluebelle loves to cater for all types of events. Get in touch with us and we will provide 

you with our complete offer and information, best suitable for the type of even you are hosting.  

 


